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INTRODUCTION
l.J.tarl1ture reveals that a vast amount of

done on autogenous bone
f~ thou.:~h

~~fts

and tooth

wOl~k

has been

trnns~lcnt3tion.

n great deal rer1 f.dns unknot·m about the behavi.or of

these tissues.

Autogenous bone gra.fts have been used to repn:i.r defects
in the mand:tble.
teeth.

lbch bas been dona 't-rith

tran~pl8.ntD.tion

of

The inlplanted teeth have. becoi1e flmct:i.onal due to an

.ankyl os i s o.t:.r. toot h

"!ith the.

3
nn'~

1:no~11e.J::;e

b. one.

Th·
•
. e ~ntcrttptJ.on

0

f tne
'
•
,.
li1''lc':.J.ate.

of tooth .'1ud bone transplnnt:.:>.tion, it

was lln-!ertaken to transfer a

cor~lponnd os:.~co~lon:~ic

zrmt.

This paper will report i:he. preliminary illvcstigot:!.on of

the surgical

appro~chas

in transplantation of a bone. gr::tft

with a tOI)~:h in sit-u.

1

CHAPTER II
R.EVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Por this thesis a review of the rela.ted literature reveals that n simi14rinve.stigation has not baen undcA.-takan

previously. hotrever. there are vast amounts of 't'lorl: done on

.

'

bone grafts. and much baa been done on tooth transplantation,

especially in the past decade.

The literature

~viewed

in-

clu1es t (A) Tran.'lplan1:ation of taethJ (D) Tranoplantation of
Autogenous Done Grafts.

.An attempt will be made to ~iscuss

the two topics in the

ab~e

of overlapping should

be

A.

order. however, a ee.rt . lin amount

anticipated by the reade.r.

TRANSPLANTATION OP TEETH

To 'begin. a clarifioation of the terminology will be
brought out

~o

that the reader does not

beCor.lQ

to the terms used by authors h.'l-,dng ·:liZferant
A uniform

te~·1Ttinology

conf'lSed, due

eo;-:notn~cion.s.

will help to facilitate communication

in the "!rarj.oua ftelds of (tantistry.
Definition of

ta~1

Re!>lantation .. The act of roplacing a tooth, with a vital
or

Q

nonvital pulp, in the. same

Imnlantatron ... 'Tlhe 401: o:P.
2

alveola~

socleet f::-otn -:·;hich it

2.171be ld:t~ f.\n;'lr~:ificial

'tooth'

3

into th'"' alvrt:.nlar ·i.lge.
Transplantation - The operatIon of

trnnafer:::-in:~

a tooth,

one with a vital pulp or one havi.ng hnrl root canal treatment,
from one site to another in the same iniivi:lual or from one
in1ividual to another.
Autogenous

transplant:at~lon

- '('he trnnsplan1::ation of

tissue from one site to another in the same in'livi'lual.
Autogenous means

self-ori~inating

or origin within itself.

It is preferred over the term autologous w>ich implies relation but not or'f<"r,in, which 1$ of pri.mary importance in
regard to trn.n!"Jplnnte1 teeth.

Therefore,

auto~cncus

trans-

pL;!'ntation is the pli:mtation of a tooth to another site but
in the same in1ividual :J.n whom the tooth 't-/as generated.
Homogenous

tran~plantation

- The

transfc~Tal

of a

tooth from one inrlividual to another in'1ividual of the same
species.
Heterogenous transplantation - The transferral of a
tooth from one species to a d.:i.ffcrent speci.es ..
TranspL'1nting

a:n~l

reimpl::tnti.ng teeth are us old as t:-te.

profession of rlcntis try.

A,n oral surgeon of note.

/>~bucasiG

of Cor1ovn,lescrihed a r.lc,thod for transplanting teeth back

in the eleventh century.
Fot" many yoars scienti ;:ic publications :lave recor·icd

4

f<1v!"'.rllble clin:i.cr\l

exp~riences

with ,lental trn.nspl.nnts.

In Ccnt:rlll an'1 South A-nnrica early natives tried implan-

tat1.ons.

A 'Pa.n Mle"'l.can Bulletin reports that in the ruins

t:tf p..xcavati OM .at 0:".')on,

rt

lO';'JC1:"

jmv

~:ns

founl

~r.t~;h

n

li1t(~ral

incisor that ha.-1 b0.en carved from somelllrk stone an·.:l ir:lplanted to take the place of a lost too1:h.

Allen (16f'.5) author of the first En!!lish Dental Book

refers to rttaking out the rotten

te~th

or stu::1pS and put1:ing

in their place some sound on<!S drawn immetliately out of some
poor bc)'lies

h~ad."

't'hi.s proctice was consi 'Tared as merely

specula tive.
Hunter (1775) l.s created Wi1:h be.l.ng

t~"le

fi::-st actual

It.\si.er in transplantation and t'einp1.£1ntation experiments i.n

an:f.m:lls.

He statod, "there is a ten'laney for (lll living sub-

stance to unite

~'lhen

brought into cont-act wi1:h

on~

another.

A tooth which hns been extracted for some time, so as to 10se
the whole of i!"s life ••• will nevar. become flnn anl fi:lm·:l. 1f
He transplante·1 healthy tooth into the vascular combs of
roosters to preserve the life of the peri.olontal mcubranc for

future Uge which constitutes in effe.ct a Htooth bank."

I1e

contended that the periodontal membrane. retained its vitnlity

for

p~r:i.o··ls

up to as long as

~.,c:mty-four

hours, even ti'ough

the tooth wi-l:h i -!-os memhrane lli:tachei was not i.n its l1n.l::ural

5

envi ron.':np..n t

•

Gar lette. lemaire, 'Flagg and of:h(!'rs oonn rtfter. the

iC:ln revolution

1~1

.hn~r

the f.ashion in transplnntinr; teeth in

ft.mericR.
()wens (181)2) eXper1.mented with the transplantat:i.on and

arthesion into the combs o.r. encks an-l the establishment of a
vaaculnr connection

hetwt~p.n oj::hp.

tnoth nn;. cornh.

F.ostecht<:a O. 93G) reported successful
in anim&l stur lies.

the

trp..n~?'

anting of -le,1'eloplng 1-001.:h bU'ls froG puppies into

were rlescribed as

ha,rl.n~

grown to full Gize {n their

he(~n llCC(Hnl i:~he~l

on '::he rtay pr.ece linr::-he
.';m.;s of the sacrificed
a~a:tn

The fresh tranAplants
n~~w

Also, The l"e:"Jearche'!'s reeo"l':,ded successful trans-

pos:i.tions.

Thus

transplants

Lapchenaky a.n:l )'.'!alinovsky (1941) reported

the alveolar sockets of arlult 1ogs.

pl."nts had

~ooth

hy sacrj"fJ.~j.nf~ the.'lonor pu?:::dcs

tran:~!)l<lnt

ani.mala

procedure and

sti)1"'in~

the

()verni~I·,t :i.n a re:fi:ig(~rat:or.

the practicubi.li t:y of a

t~ooth

hank had been inves-

tif(D.ted.
Shapil~o

an·'l NcLaan (1945) repoj:-te1. before the Intc.rna-

t i anal l'S"loc~i_at:; on of '")ental ~.esc.arch, state.d th':'i.t, from the.ir

research animals,

t:lH~Y

ha(t conc1.u l,c.-l that ·'-intra... alveolar

i.:ooth ger.m transplants are capa.ble of lifferentiating and
persiG1~ing.

It

Tl-'tC!ir stuH.cs'lealt

~"ith

the transpian'tati.on

6
of 'leve.loping tooth germs in the !':lan'ablas of cats.
aver~ge

The

cO:'l,plete

re...~orption

of:

ted teeth is approximately four years..

t?~e

rr.ots of repla."1.-

'I'he. longest reported

case of rotention is quote(! as nj.netecn years.

It nas re-

p01."'te<:l hy r(ells, who believed. that an nnkylosf.s uas forraed
bat~TC~n

thQ root an'. 4:he bone.

ful e,'1sce rang5.ne

fr'i~

r~ege.r (19~;3)
exce~H.ngly

for:'

It

slow.

Others have reported success-

one to ten yc"',rs.

Gtates that resorp'i:ion may be rapid or
He reporteti a case that . . las functicnal

pario,} of e:tghteen year.s.

nurgla.ss (1954) reported that,the consensua is that the
repl,ante't tooth constitutes, in fact, a foreign body ",i.th a

complete interrupti.on of i,ts c:i.rculat·ion.
sin~

A slovlly progl"'cs-

rt}ot re8or.ption ensues, resulting in t;hc rouc;l"leni.nz of

the sU1."face and lievelopment of a honeycombed appcarnnce.

~lu~

to an osteoclastic attack on the 'lenule'l cementnl surface of

In~lc

root canal

a.nl 1)m" (19:;3) replante:l
1:1v~rnpy

c~l1t:ral

t'l'cter tota.l luxa1;-:cn.

incisors with

They obGc'cvc:l ::m

ankylosls with subsequent root res0rpti:on on the incisors.
Howe",rer. an average expectancy of seven years is nltogf:tber
POSS:1."bl... e ..

1~il1er (19"3) s1:ate':1i:hat results in reimplal1t~'!:i.on

of

7
s~em

teeth

to be both gno1 ani bad.

No definite procedure

haa yet been established nor enough cases and years be-hind
j.t

to justify any sta'f·tling conolusi.ons.

Hore interc.st and

ol1tG~:an~ing

olinical work will probably bring our

develop.,.

menta.
Transplantation of unerupte.d third molars replacing

first molars hEla been investigated by

Hill~r

(1954).

Col-

lings (1955) reimplanted a horizontally tmpacted second premolar.

'rl"'.e unerupted to('\th was remover! l-ri.til the follicle

envelopin~ the

tooth, and plaoed in an

UP1"i~~!lt

position.

Tlost-operat1.ve follow up showed. that tl"lC! toot;· ""as nor lal in
every respect.

l-f1l1er (1956) in his research

011

transplantation nnd

rei.mplantat·i.on of te~th inJ,icated that 'l:he best sui ted tooth
for tran.'Jplantation is an unerupted thi.r·l 1"101ar
.iur(:vi developm0ntal membrane.

ed, because shor!:ly

(\~'ter

~r.i.th

·.l11.in-

'rho crown S'\·'ou.ld be 't'mll

[O1.~'l

transplnntat1.on it: is push<:'.l up

out of the socket by a calcifying blood olot which uni l:c.s
wi.th the !ievell )pl11cntal membrane giving nourishrncnt by oBi"oais.
A tooth with

II

part,:ly forme·:! root may he replanted il'1med:i'.ate-

ly wi. th!')ut root canal 1:herapy t but a 'T!ature tooth nay require

rr:>ot canal therapy before. reinse.rtion.
eight transplan1"ati.onfh

Of these

He preformed thirty

t~.;e.nty

were still in the

8

patient'. mouths and offered a good prognosis.
extracted or fell out.

Nine were

Nine are still in the mouth, but are

becoming resorbed and do not seem to ,offer a favorable prognosis.
Uaite (1956) conducted a study on the basis that it had
been proven 80ientifically that the active vitality of tissue
requires chemical act:l.v:l.ty which, in turn. depends on mol-

ecular movement.

Also, that another requirement of chenical

act:l.vity :1.8 the presence of water 1.n the tissue.

Therefore,

he felt that, by removing water and lowering temperature it

may be possible to pr.serve the tooth in storage for a longer perio1 of time.

He used four five month old puppies and

completed the following operationa.
1.) Autogenoua transplants
2.) Homologous transplants
3.) Extraction of tooth, elimiruttfon of pulp tissue,
ani replantat"ion of. the tooth.
4.) The extracted teeth were exposed to glycerol, fro.en in dry ice. rewarmed., and. transplanted..
5.) Extracted teeth wera direotly frozen in dry ice.
re't'"anned t an-:!
He

transplanted.

note1 the following conclusions: 1. Freezing t;eehniques

for tooth storage purposes shouli not he rule'l out, but they

9
r~quire

fU'r·ther 1,nve.sti1.;ntlont 2. Glyce.rol did not stand

up to expectations, but it was evident that extrncting l,;ater

from the pulp prior to freezing

WAS

helpful; 3. The complete

removal of the pulp has possibilities and, if

suce~ssful,

would alleviate the problem of pulp nreservl.1ti.on in all pro-

speetive

t~ansplBnt$;

show good pulp

host; 5.

~ot

l~.

Imme1iate autogenous transplants

'Prese~lltion ilU'l

resorptlon on

some

are well tolerater1 by the

of the transplants

tolna

n()ted.

Houever. this was partially due to the difficulty in immobil-

iaing the dogs teeth and keeping the animal from injuring it.
Reaorpt'i.on is also believed to be due to granulation tissue,
which was on the bqgis of infecti,olh
Boyne (1957) use.d

fre~3e-1ried

homogenous bone grafts

i.n the sur$(ical positioni,ng of teeth.

He in'licated that

when homogenous freeze-dried canoellous bone grafts are utilized in the positioning of adult impacted maxillary cuspids,
an early olinical attaehment or close apposition of 1':he periodontal structures appears to occur. wi.th the alveolar bone

of the host apparently (as :judge'l by roentgenographic

a.~

inntl.on), replactng the graft material with nor.nal osseous

tissue.

It appears that the reposi.tioned tooth oocot.1es a

useful healthy member of the dental arch.

The procedure was

a pilot study to gain 80me indication of the eff5.cacy of

10
ut{liz;.ng t)on1oplnsti.c ORSCUS materi.al in the application of
the surgi.cal

p09:i.ti.onin~

I{art:~n'::nv

techni.c to Cl'iult

d~nt:iti.on.

(1960) con';h'!.e·te1 a s t'Uly lncll.1di.ng 280 te.eth

from'l('#5 untfl 1959, 139 nf

~lh:f.ch

are

-lOC~el1.te.d.

tation is ch:f.efly iniicated in: traumatic luxatf.on of

Replante~th.

It can also bQ a!Jplia1. to cruJes of te0th ,:d th cr<ioked root

canals t the clean:T.ng and filling of wtd.ch is unsatisfactory.,
There are' di.fferent opinions as to the mC',thoQ used.
variety of me"Ucinna an'l root fillings are employer!.

men fix the re'l;)lante1 teeth, othe.t""s10

no~: '::L~ them.

Grent
Some
The

results of replantation are varying an'! repl.:-tnted teeth have
1ifferent duration.

For the successful

re~lo.n1·ation

of tee.th

and their duration the. in<1ioations t as ,..rell as the method

employed. are of. great significance.

The success and favor-

able prognosis of each surgical inte.rvention and the replnntat1.on depend on the exact indioati.on and the pl....oper appli-

cation of the methoi amployed.

Accorling to the resea.rcher,

replantat5.on is in1icated. as a rule, in traUT1<ltic dislocation
of the teeth

an~l

also in cases of many-rooted teeth as well

as in other.s. with peri o-lonti ti,D o.n-l

i',d th

gangrenous pulp f

where therapeu;.ic trf'.atment is l.tnsuccessful and apicoectomy
cannot be applied.

':.eplantation of teeth is contraindica.ted

in roots of teeth, in destroyed

alv~oli.

as well as in hemor-

Ic.

rhag:i.c

l!C:.'I(lpl~ :i.l·r.il t

::H8·:~hes· S t

of replantation was :tn one
pula.tion and the

mcter~l

11

J(Odankov fS method

an-1 1uns ..

Gdtt:ing~

In the surg:i.cal m.ani-

traatment, he applind phys 5~ologi

cal saline solut:ton, and in l:lter yC'.,?rs he used a. 1 ... 2% 001 ..

lr,idal-electrolitic 8olution with a pH of 6.5-7,,5 preserving
the macroscopically healthy perio /lontium.

of the root

ap~:.

the

or gutapercha point.

l~oot

.After resection

canals l:vere filled 't·Tith a oilvcr.
~las fi.J~ed by

rrhe repJ anted tOflth

a uire

or combed splint, an·:} during post-operative period antibiotics

were QcUninistered.

The

results wer.e encouraging.

Of the

cases documented the teeth are functionally quite fit.

Ra1io-

graphic examination establisherl that there are no resorption
Qhat\l~es.

'l~he

succe-ss of the replantation 'lcpenJs upon: the

•
.r.
'
• ~
•
• h an1:1,· b
··
prese:;:-vatJon
04
tile
per:to.ontlllL'l.
t7."eatmcmt: W.ti:
:t.ot;).cs.

ani the good <:ixAti.on of the re.plante.d tooth.
1,~..t.:lica1 ~..endemy

mental series in

of Lodz. (1960) re.po::.'ted on :m e::-:pc.ri-

~,ich

943

~tr~cr.ed t~0.th

vmre replanted.

For apariod of six years -the replanted

i.:e~th 't,;re.:-......a

i.n 1.775 follow up e:-:aminat5.ons.

replnn~;at:i..on

ed in

97.9'~.

The method

conslGt:~

'1'ooth

of replcnting

in':-:ected teeth after cn:-lo.1ont:i.c trcs·tmcnt.

t:he apical regLon of the alveoli had

from granulation tiEH.mc.

('e.~n

sbdie.:\

succe.ed-

apccally

In all instances,

surgically :.\::i:-eed

The teeth were repl.s.ntc.(l in thni:l."

12

own sockClta wi tht)ut use of splints or othe.r attachr10nts.
The Quccess ohtained wa.q favorable. eompar<arl with that ach5.eved
by using other methods such as api.eoec1:omy, pulp0..ctcmy,

pulnotomy previously u.'3cd to save the teeth.

Ol"

'r-he rliS£ldvan-

tage of tooth replantation is th.e gradual increase of fa.ilure
as post ...oparative time Qrlvanccd.

1'7'1e follo""l up

r(!vealed ye.arly increase of fal.lures.
years

41~

proved to. be failures.

~,aminfl.tions

After a period of five

The number of fallure.s,

after a pet"iod of six. years,. could have' bean

re.~luccd

proper in1ieatioM for tooth X'el'lantati.Dn had

if the

be~n r~i.~e

care-

fully evaluated.
For this res~l1rch at'-:"!oth l-rJ.ll be transplanted \ 1.1:h0Ut

d,isturbing its

i.mm~'":l1at.

To accomplish this, a

enviroTJll'lent.

graft from the. man-1ibla will bG. ta..1cen
Thus t a vital tooth

~.,ill

a ttachment will re.'lul5.n

~,,~th

the. tooth in situ.

be transplani:ed, an(i the peri.odontal.

unin'~ nrr.upte-1.

Bone grafting has in all J)l"'obnbili ty be.en practiced on

maTt. as a clinical procedure for about one hUl'1dred years.

/....s

an approved. clinical prooedure bone tranSpl'111.tClt5.on belongs

to modern t{n-'as.

It is evi ..lant

thn1~

of bone 8rafts in late. ya.ars. st:i.ll a

although there hal) been

~r.eat

deal rer'1nins un-

1.3

known '_~cg,~.rH.ng ~-:he hch.:1.vior of this
Nuscbau (1?'7'3)
attached to the

recomn~n-tcd

lo,,;\~er

t:(:'1.'11!c.

rota-ting a fragr.:cntstill

e.nd so as to hri.r1ge a defect in the

ulna. and fastened act"0t)S a two :tnch nefect j.n abou1: t:',e same
way as the slide graft of present day use.

Bircher (lt3Rf,)

of the Universj.ty of Berne, f.:,\uu'l Ache inlay of :l.ntl"ame1ullary

ivory pegs t.o be the's i.mplest tnt\thorl of retcnti.on in fracture.
of the long bones.

He alf:\O

suz~ns'tetl

the. locking of fracture.

frag'1.ents ...T;.th an I-sha.ped graft an'l reported good healing

and consolidation in five cases of s5Jnplc fracture.
~(iewicz

(1389) came to the oonclusion that small

autogenous pieces of bone would reunite if t>'ey were re.;?laccd
after removal by treph:i.nning.
osseus structureS should
fit accurately.

cotilO

He eA."PNssed the id.ea that
in conta.ct but they need not

He believed that the periosteum. tool.:. no act-

ive part in the process of repidr but that the cellular con-

nective tissue wtdch formed Unrlcrwcnt ossification~_
tioned gro,.;rth of

bone

He men-

proceeding from the pe;:-ipher-"y surround-

ing such bone tran..qplants,. , In the. ca.se of ununi"ted fractu;:-e.
of

~:he

tibia

re.portG(\

by Curtis (1892) there 'titlS'

of bone wi.th loas of substance..

A

~egrnent

of

destr~ction

t}-.A ~n,ti (-\nl:-.~

fibula was cut out ancl p'U..<:3hed through the soft tissue :i.nto
the gap in the tibia.,

Firm union took pL:-.ce;

~i\?ight

bc.::tring
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on the limb was possible in t-wo months afte.r the operation.
This was followed by four additional successful cases.'
lhrphy (1899) implnnted the second phalanx from a patient

with dactylism. in the nose as on autor;e.nous
i.ostaum and bt,th of the oartilagonous ends

the graft.
peared.

~raft.

~-.1e1:"'e

All per...

retained on

I'll fourteen months the entire transplant disap-

In 1901 he grafte.d the hypothenar eminence of the

hand to the nasal bone, including the fifth metacarpal. bone,
by fixation of the hand to the head and noted that it retain-

ed its vitality.

1')elayed callus formation relative to beginnine pseudarthrosis was observed by Bier (1905).
travasation

He regarded blood ex-

the natural stimulus for callus; in addition,

48

through excitation of inflammation, it brings about increased
nourishment.

Extravasation is a nutrient me.dium directly

and in11rectly because young cells of the oallus probably
consume

i1.~

an 1. apply it to bony structure.

his opinion, is

nec~··.ssary

Extrava~ation,

in

for h0.aling of bone fracture ..

lAxer (1908) decided that when autogen.ous bone grafts

are transpla.nted with periosteum and endosteum the transplnnted bone always dies but the periosteUlll and endoste.um sur·\rive.
The dead bone is later regenerated from the surviving peri-

osteum an:l endosteum.
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Vor'schutz (1911) tran'.Jfcrre.d an
from the tib:i.a, eovere"\ with
1('J"."~~ jDW

p~r:i ostetLi1.,

which had been l"C:'-Inoved

After forrn.ati.on of

a fistula

cure 1 l.n t:hc lm·;er pa.rt.

autof~enous

free. erD.ft

to the region of the

becaus~

of maliS'1lnnt t1lIT'...or.

and sequestrati.on, healing oc-

In another eMe in t",hich the lO';'ler

ja.....,l' had bee.n resected because of acti.nomyconis, an autoge.nous

p:i.cce from the. tibia wa.s tran.r:::nlan;:eci.
bone could be palpated..
resul ts were

obtD.inc~.

After

fivc~

montr-..s

FXcellent cosmetic and functional

on both

cnSCG.

Carter (191.1) transplanted autogenous rib; with the

periosteUM. removed, into the nose in nine patic.nts to rc.!,cir
saddle dnformities.
th~ ot!~(!:." !~alf

The medullary tissue was

scr~pe.d

from

of the graft, anti the $!dn and subcutanc.otl."3

ti.ssuo over the dorsum and

si1.~s

of the nose ,..,ere

clcvat~d,

as well as the perto'1tcum over the nasofrontal procc.ss.

The

strip of bone tjas in;;c:::-ted into the 'Vloun'l in the nose, reaching nearly to the tip, an'l the 'I.1p1·:cr part

al1cho::.~cd

periosteum over the nasofrontal process.

There was no sign

un.:ler the

of the d.1.sappearance o,f: the gra.ft or a.ny irri.tation at .the end
of four to

ei;.;~;.tc.?l~n

months ..

Hibbs (1911) who was u mas1:er technician, aci:.i.c":ed a rcmarkab15'

hi~,;h

percentage

0'

gord resi:lts {n hi's bone graft;ing.

After Ite.mdi.n:r. the laminae of c01."tical bone an,:l rc.movi.ng

:~ll

cartill'.l~e

from the :;ntcl"'rcrtebru,l jrdnts,

~~C 1.1s~d

the. spinous

processes antI the tiny bits of bone supplic-:1 by the denudation
to fuse a disease.d spine.
modific,~tions,

Fie applied his method,

to fuse the hip. the

Ulrphy (1.912) reported on his

~et

~;ith

and other joints.

obse~'Vat:ions

an,'} analys:'s

of microscopic ph.otographa an·1. patholo;dc S:?0.CiD.cns,
anl e)..1>erir:'lental. by others.

plantei in soft

tiss~

slight

clin~_cf.\l

Bone 'tnth ito pe.riosteum, trans-

in the same in,livi·lual c.nd free. from

bony conta.ct, practically always dies and is absorbed.

J\uto-

genous bona transplants, with or without periosteu.'":1. in contact with living bone become united to

livin~

aet as a .scaffolding for renro'1uction of
size and shape as the trans!)lanted bone.

transplanted

f~t

ne~l

fragrucnts and
bone of the. srune

The role of the

is to give mechanical support to

ca~

illaries and blood vessels. with their living osteogenic
eells, as they advance from the livi.ng bone at both enJ..s of
the ir.rpll1nte.d fragment into the haversi.an co.nr;.ls,
an,1 lacunae of the trrtnspl

'~nt..

Ul tim.'l1:~ly nil

0.;':

can~liculi t

the trans-

plant disap))enrs; nov] lamellae. are formed by the os teo bl :.8 ts t
anr} the graft lamell.'lc are

remova~l

by the osteoclMts.

conclu:ied that the graft: is per se not
con~uctive.

~,e

ost:cogcm~c

He

but ostco-

regenerative forces and cells are entirely

supplied from the oste.ogenic cells which are nourished by the
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capillaries grotri..ng from living bone.

The graft t hO't·le.vcr, is

an absolute necessity in the regeneration.
ed to the transplante4 portion when talten
a "plus osteogenic

it\fl~nca";

Periosteum attachfr~~

the young has

in the middle aged it is neu-

tral, and in those of advanced years it plays a niner role
a.nri, in fact, is detrimental.
}·bt.r,Llliams (1912) transplanted a picce of autogenous rib,

8ubpe.riosteally resected lln"l separated deom

pcrio~teum7

into

a lower jaw :iefect resulting from the rC'..t.1oval of ginnt-cell
sarcoma, it was successful after two mont:hs; healing by primary union.

In another patient, autogenous rib was trans-

planted into the tissue of the ingu{nal hernia to strengthen
the oanal.

Primary union also ooourod.

shaving bone in small pieces for

He has the idea of

tr~;msplantation,

an':.! he con-

ai.dered pe.riosteum as having a. ve.ry important function in
maintaining the nutrition of the graft.

In several of his

oases where rib bone was stripped of periosteum anll implanted

in bony oontact or in 80ft tissue, the graft disappeare.d.
Clinically, when bone with perioste.al covering

'(,U.1$

new bone fomed along the periosteum of the. graft.

impLmted,
l'1cUilliaras

be.lieved that the callus arose from the periosteum or iron
the bone of the graft itself,

To be assured of subsequent

living of a bone graft. it should be transplanted 'frlth as
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nuch periosteum. covering its surfaces as ponsible.
Gal1ie E1n~l Robertson (1919) hcald that fron a clinical
stan'-}point the periostGtun is of great importance because of
~:

its control of the circulation throughout living bene.

tenaive stripping of

th~

periosteum at operation

~ll

result

in necrosis. which tully cause delay in union and tvill result

in sequestrntion whore sepsis is present.
Albee. who

Wl....ote

the f:i.t"St book published in nny lan-

gua.ge on the sole subjeot of bona graft surge.ry, was a pion-

eer in introducing a method of bone gt·afting for Pott's
disease of the spine.

He. belie.ved that a bone graft o.ltl~1.YS

acts as a stimulus to o8teogenMis in the bone into t,Ttlich it

is engrafted or t·r.i.th 'C-1hich it is in contact.

SUr"..rhrlll is en-

hanced by exact approximation of the. comnonents of the g:r'cft
with the same components of the host bone..

He. l:as convinced

tha.t the best transplant is a live piece of

autogc'l1.~US

bone

including par1.osteurn, complete thict.-ne.ss of the cOl.. . tm:, endosteum, and marrow.

Transplanted living bone. tismlc bccor.:les

a part of the osseous system wherever it has been. inplo.ntcd.

Alhee also used "sliver grafts" alongside the main fi:rat:i.on

graft to furnish addltionlll foci of: bone growth.
Neuhof in 1923 cxpre.aned the balief that the libcJ."ation
of substances f;rom the slotlly disintergrat:i.ng graft concti-
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tutes a phyaiochorniCLl.l stimulus. resulti.ng in t:he. mc.taplnstic

fortn4tion of bone tisSUG from the adjAcent host con.necti.ve
tis:3tle.

lie further stated.· that the bone

c~lls

of the. graft

die more or lcss rap:trllYf depcn'li.ng upon thci.l." dis~::c.nce fran
t~'e

source of nouri.shment in the host f and ti·c periosteum 3rtd

endosteum undergo at least partial necrosis.

adhesion to the host tissues

occu~s

Ho~']eve.r,

primary

most,readily in the pre-

sence of PQriosteum.
Lewin (1924) rApa1.red

Q

large. frag1<10ntcd tlound in the

left sirIe of the skull wlth D.utogenous

oor-.e,

including per-

iosteal covering, from the fifth nnd. si,.tth ribs of the.

The trul1:gins of the ribs were

sine.

"ral~dtt

SDt--ne

ani the. enls trim-

med, the pericranium w~ stitched over the ribs, PM the. flap
of the scalp replaced.· The patient tru\d.e an uninterrupted

recovery, the cranial defect

bQco~ing

filted in

by

a regular

sheet of bone.
Baron (l926) successfully used the nstrnlGUB as the

source Qf the transplant in operation on

fa

child

~dth pseud-

arthros:i.s following fracture of the. shaft of both bones of
the lag about four years prev:i'.ously.

rJ'he conical. en·.ls of the

t:1.bial fragments were wedged in the tran.c;plant and the 'tvhole

covered with a strip of pe:L"iosteum rctnove.d frot"a the othe.r
tibia.

He held that spongy bonG, combinod with j?eriosteUl':l,
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or

~rlth

pc.rioateum and cortex, is the best :-r:atcrinl for bone

trnnsplllnts+
Matwej-aw (1930. from the I<ilsan-Lcvin Institute) uccd

bone plate from the ti.b:1.tl thl'l.t had b~en implanted Uil1e.r the
skin of the left Sl·o1.11'ler, to repair a
thirty five year 01.-1 man.

l1;~al

dafcct in a

Histologically t the im.plant sho....:ed

bene and cartilage tissue, ·andpeI"tOe.ation ..nth bone cells
interltaced .with numerous havQ.rsian canals.

The neOVl bone was

thought to be differentia.ted in struct'\.lra and character from
the implanted bone.

Carter (1930) consi'lerod tl:e rib, m.th its outer later

of periOGtt.aU'il t as best suited for bone transplantation.

He

used combined bone. an·:} cartilage transpl<lnt in Tep.airing saddle-nose deformity in which the nose :i.s too short, the cart-

ilage end of the implant baing intro'1u<.:cd as
of the nooe

~·dthout('1.c~troying

reported there was

incr~ase.d

~'ar .:::8

ito res:iJ.iency..

the t:ip

In the

CMe.

growth of the transplant at

points of contaet tdth the frontal an! n·'.slll bonco

1:'1:-70 yeo.lrS

after operation.
In

Q

case ()f

~cochondrOIi.1a m~taca.rpi :::cpol'tc.d by Pctl."o'Yj

(1933). a proxi.mal phalanx of the big toe fron1;;hc left fcot
was Uo'Jc.(l for the defect p-roduce.d by re.section ::.lon::; t ...,.ith the
whole· proxii'l41 part of the bona.· 'l1J.1.e.re. '\'!as c~~mpleJ.:c. ch2.1.Lge
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in struetu:re of. the tranDplant tNenty

months after the operation.
mained. while

th~ ~t:ernal

Orel1 in 1937

~"ive

years and nine.

Thea inner bony

pronin~nce

rc·

one was absorbed.

e::~r~sse.d

bis be.lief til3·t

bone often has the pr.opcr. shnp0 an-!

bo:i.l(~d

stl."'7.1ctu~~e for

fresh

J.'ci/lantation

,men bone is in a patbolog:i.c· oon~l:i.ti.?n· and other typea of
osseous ·grnfts are not so, applicnblc.
res~cted

the 1lsGo.8cd bone. bo:iJ.e.d

tissue masses and rtplanted it
new bone

stimulant

rl.ev41o~d.·
toliv~_ng

fo~

:r.t,

In some inst:onccs he

cleared it of

dis~~.se.d

mechan:r.cal support urrtil

Such boiled autogenous bone serves as a
co1U'tective tissue. in the bed.· Boiled.

bone con1;:::!ina, fat. conut:\ot!ve tiosoo. and proteins.

Accord-

ing'to oreli, when boilei an"l dried bone is used for gl"aftinZ,
ita resorption'and the. gt"oi.rth of nm-1 bone. ta.'l.te pl.::.ce very

slowly and much less satisf'aotori!y than when boiled f:?:'esh
bol'le

is used·.
In the opinion of r:.amaurrizar (191.!·O) of

}b~dco

City t

some transplantad living eel1$ :i.n living bone.

may possibly continue to davelop, Inlt most of
en-t ara replaced by ne,;'" cells derived fror.l
tissues.

th~

siJ.'l'rounc1::ne

He thought that thQ grafts have r1e.chcu1.ical functions

(sustaining and refilling), chemical functions (as a

SOU2~Ce.

of tni.neral salts in s:i.tu). morpholog:i.cal r'unctions (the bone
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canals serving as gui::1es to the medullary cells. pro:moting
the formation of new bone within the graft) t and pe.rhaps

biological function, stimulating osteogenesis.
In a roentgenographic and biopsy study of autogenous

human iliac bona grafts by Rainsford )bwlem in 1941. the
survival of the bone cells and calcified stl"Uctures of iliac
bone grafts appeared to depend upon the nourishment which the

graft receives after transfer rather than upon its contact
with living bone.

The cells in cancellous bone gl"aftS 1,;·rill

survive as living calls sssociat....1 with calcified rnatrix
when the graft is trnasplanted into a vascular bed whether or

not it is in contact with bone.
grafts are transplanted into

&n

vlhen cancellous il111c bone

Avascular bed. the cells in

the graft die and the graft structure is replaced by fibrous
tissue.

It is J.Sowlem's belief that the cells in. dense corti-

cal bone grafta tend to di$.

eV6n

w!1en they are transplanted

into vascular bcd.$, because of lack of early nutl'ition.
note~l

that iliac bone grafts not in contact with bone

He

t'O-

tained their calcified structu:!:"e up to periods of one year
but all of these grafts were tr::msplante:l into the nose;

none were in soft tissue elsewhere, e.ither vascular or avC'..s-

oular.

Thus z..bwlem t a factual observations COn£il"r:led Carter's

concltudons that the soft tissues of the nose constitute a
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rather favorable transplantation

si~:e

any rate the site is favor.able for

~r(lfta.

for bone

~:hQ

At

Gun-i.val of iliac ::lnd

rib grafts.
Fragmentation of: cancelloua bone

r:lo1~s

a

~:rl."C<:ter

pro;?or-

t:i.on of its cells accessible to' the blood supply a.i.1d. expedites
its sUl."vival

Bloclce.r

(}-bwl~).
(19L~6)

emphasized that autogenous tissueo

genarally used in the fresh f:on:n.

~rG

l1any congenital ::lcform...

itics and '.ie-fects follo\'ling trauma ha.ve been repaired hy

autogenous bone traMplants. but not as
been hoped.

succcs~fully

as had

The fact that a qua.ntity of bone is accessible

and is able to withstand strain has led to its popularity as

a material for grafting.

He.

deseribed what happens grossly

following bone tral1splantati0n in contact vrith bone. as follows: healing follot-riltg transplantation of bone. occurs in
,

much the

Sl'.:me

way as after primary fracture..

A clot is organ-

ized in the graft bed and organizing vasCtuar connective tissue invades at a rate
density of the graft.

~1hich

is in reverse proportion to the

After the establishll1ent of vasoul.:.r-

ization some bony absorption ta1..--e.s place, and finally calcium

is redeposited and firnl bony union results.
Most investigators believe that the graft is slowly re-

placed by a process of creeping substitution from

el~~cnts
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in the host or from its periosteum, but otl'wrs, believe

t.hat tI,. bona cells

\"Yfl~ler

masse .and retain t11e

favorable conrU.tions su'1'·viva en

('!aloi:~i.~d

structure of the gr.n.ft.

Compaot bone grafts are as a rule obtained from the
crest of i::he ti.bis t wi.Ie those of ca.ncellou.s bone
di.e anti. serve only e.s a trellis for

1~he fO~"'mat:i.on

ecnet'~.lly

of netl bone.

In a series of cases Flanagan and Burem (1947) obtained
union of clefect8 in the tibia and femur by apposing ttulSsive
grafts, with supporting external cortex in t11e form of
linder and re.-establishtnent of continuity of the
canal.

Do

cy-

17~adt1l1ary

The tD.a.'3sive grafts become. integral parts of each

other as well as of the host itself,

de~n'lin.e

upon adequate

blood supply to thegrafta and positive fixation of the grafts

internally.
Itorwitz (1949) advocated the use of cancellous bona as

a graft to gridge or fill as

OSSOUS

defect at the end of

long bone, wherQ spongy bone nonnally predoninatcs 10

tLle

Cancell-

ous bone containing re /1 mnr.row a:ppcnrs to havo zre':lter osteogenic properties than c1lnoel1ous hone in 'V7hich

predominates.

yello~l r:l,~r;:'OVl

.The ilinc w1. ngs consist of an enor.:nous quan-

tity of red marro,,,.

Catalona (1951) reported a case of a compound fracture

of the middi. third of the leg that had been treated else

~.

'·th~~.
~]hen

~rc

.
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infcc1;ion occu1':"rGd, . f()llO~1ed by drainagct!

the pntiant'

seen, the leg

'V1('.8

flail :tn themi.drlle

W;lS

thit"d t with dense scarring of the skin and so forth.

Flanagan-Burem operation the sears lmre
spt! t-thickness gr$fts taken from the

Three months later, an
graft

used in

'YTElS

apposi~

e.."'tci~ed.

follo"rlng lvhich

an~l

~re

becoming an integral part pi! each other as

observed.

the host· bone. itsolf.
usin~.a

cane.

ap:9 1ied •

hemicylin";rical massive bone

~oon:1truetion,

\l1C!1"e

end thick

a.b·lorn~n 'Vlcre

esis

union

In a

ost~ogen

At the end of a year the grmts
~rell

as of

Th_ patient returned to 'f;'lOrk, '{·r.ithout

catalona

point~d

out that the intactness of

the peri.ostaUlD, the necessity of interfering ,nth i.ntcrned-

iary callus and sclerosing with
sclero~.d.ng.

inte,~diary call~~

and

bona onds ,the 'nfled of internal fixation, the use

of inlay, onlayi: single or dual grafts and of cort:icnl or
cancellous bono 'graft, and the presenc.e of infection, scar

tissue

an~

unhealthy skin should be carefully conzidered i£

healing is to be given an optl.rrrt.'un chance to occur.
Axhausen (1951) statad that bone. f'ind:i.ngs tend to silo'VJ

that in the. death of bone;l\ stronger stir:ru.lat:i.on to bone formation comes from the periosteum belonging to it.

This sti.'il-

ullltion is exertod·forcefully, in particular on the mesenchymal tissue.

The observation, ontransplfu'"'lts of

au~:ogenous
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bone covered with periosteum agree with this finding.

Auto-

genous bone covered with periosteum must maintain its commanding position in repairing large defects of the tubular
bones and lower jaw, for the forces of osseous reconstruction
lie within it.
Peer (1951) made a

h1st~logical

study of thirty-six

autogenous bone grafts from rib, tibia, and ilium in contact
with unlike tissues (soft tissues).

The bone grafts whether

cancellous or cortical. were replaced by fibrous tissue in
eight to twelve months after transplantation, the bone cells

of tre graft disappearing when the matrix was absorbed. This
occurred

re~ardles.

of the presence or absence of periosteum

on the grafts or their thickness or thinness.

Bone grafts

transplanted in the vascular tissue of the neck and in muscle were absorbed just as readily as when they were transplanted into the relatively avascular subcutaneous fat of the abdominal wall.
iliac bone

His interpretation is that rib, tibi,..ll, and

~rafts

tend to lose their calcified matrix when

they are transplanted into soft tissues rega.rdless of the
vascularity of the hoat bed.
Herndon and Chase (1954) reported the fate of autogenous
and homogenoun bone grafts including articular surfaces.
nogs were used as experimental animals and the knee joint was
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selected for study.

Histologic study of tha fate of autogen-

ous, delayed homogenous. and d:i'.l"ect hotilor;enous knee joint

transplantations were as follows.
The meniscus

&.n:-1

articular cartilage behave sinilarly in

delayed homogenous and direct homogenous tran3plantations, but
necrosis appears much

earli~r

in the Butogenous trnn£ers,

in the honogcnous grafts than

<~nd

rapair i$ much s lot-mr and less

effective.

The

apo~~osa

became necrotic in nll three. types of grafts

but orderly repair took place in the autogenous transplant:s

with

reo~~zation

\

largely complete by nine months.

In the

direct and delayed homogenous grafts, only sporadic attcrJ.p :.:8
at repair 't'rere present, with most of the spongiosa. rer.1e.ining
ne.crotic even at twenty four months.
The cortical bone became. necrotic in all
grafts and repair began in all at about thirty
autog~noU8

th7i~~ee.

types of

d~ys..

In the

grafts. the reorganization progresocd rapidly until

it was complate. at nine months while, in both the direct and
d.elayed hOr!'..ogenous grafts, repair was t1Uch s lO~··ler wi til

dead tracts remaining even at two

Y<13170.

The. marrow of the :.:mtogenous grafts
by invading connective tissue iJhich

mal yellow or

r~d

rD.·:l1.Y

'C'laS

marrow by nine l:1ont1:'.s.

t-J<lS

rcpl:'lccd rapidly

transforw.ed into no!"-

Al':::hough tbe. necrotic
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marrow in the direct and delayed

h~~ogenous

grafts

W~~

replaced

by invad.:f.ng cellulrtr conneotive tissue. it 't-1as not transformed

into yellow or red

even at two

m~rrow

except in areall scat{:e.red nreas

ye~rs.

Bony union in the step out area occurred as

the nelayed and direct

hom~ganous

ra~")idly

in

grafts as in the autogenous.

Revascularization of the Haversian calla.ls proceeded rapid-

ly in all three types of grafts with the process being alriliQst
complete by the e11:1 of

t~"!:r.rty

1ays ..

In the tlUtogenous grafts, a few tracts in the. cortical

bone in the step cut area

became necrotic.
progressed

~emained

Reorganiz~tion

or~erly

viable but most of the bone

ap?eared by thirty days

until completed at nine months.

~~d

In both

the direct and delayed homogenous grafts, all ostcocytes became necrotiol and, although osteoclasis and osteogenesis
were present by thirty dnys, repair was not cOD.plcte until

two years in the direct homogen<')us

~aft,

an.-l there uere. still

a few dea.d tracts at two yea.rs in the. de.laye.d homogenous graft.

Hashop and 7.eisa (1960) reported on the. clinical success
of homogenous and autogenous bone grafts.

Procedures w'cre

performed on 1.37 autogenous and 143 merthiolate -

homogenous bone gra:fts.

prese.rved

There wera 12% fa.ilures in the. auto-

genous group. 23% in the homogenous group. and 21% in the.
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group in which combination of autogenous and homogenous bone
grafts were used.
The incidence of failures with autogenous chips

eight per-cent.

"V1(lS

\-,'hnn a full tc:ickness autogenous bone block

was used the inci'ience of failure was seventaen per-cent.

The incidence of failure with homogenous chips was nineteen
~r-cent

I when a full thickness block graft

cidence was thirty-one per-cent.

~.ras

used the in-

A combination of cutogenous

and homogenOlls chips resulted i.n an eighteen per-cen.t failure.
Their clinical review confirmed the impression that autogenolls gxoafta are superior to homogenous grafts.

Homogenous

bone grafts are satisfactory in specific situations, but they
must be protected for a longer period of time than autogenous
grafts.

It is believed that homogenous bone is of greatest

value in supplenentary autogenous bone.
With the successful results of bone transplantations
it was undertaken in this paper to transfer a rnaniibular
bnnA grRft with a tooth in s i. tu.

CHAPTER III

A.

Sub,iects

Nineteen mongrel 'lor.;s were used in this investiGation.
They wore divi·-led unequally into five variable groups I, II,

lIlt IV, and V.

Only those dogs with a full complement of

pennnnent teeth were used •.
Due to their po::;it:i.on Dntl
third pre..-nolars

":'01:"$

acccs~Jibility,

the mnno.libular

selected for the surgica.l procedures.

The maxillary third prCIllolar also, was cons;'lcre:l, but '.lue
to the proximity of the floor of the mmtillary sinus to the

apicies of the preJ'nolars in dogs, it was not selected ..
B.

Basic surgical technique applied to all mongrel dogs investigated.
Th.e

te.chnique employed was basically the. same in .:l11

the subj0.cts except for variations in each of the five groups
invec;tigated.

Group I - Five dogs were used.
The first thing that was cons idered w'as the occlus ';.on

of the. subject.

The normal occlusion

,"UlS

observed a.,""1d this

brought our that the molar te.eth a,l'd the. anterior tenth were
the only teeth that came into contact Hi1;h the opposing arch.
30
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oi~

The "osterior teeth were to be the trulin nupport

the splint

'.' to be used •. The cusps of the posterlor tc.cth 't,mrc. reducc::l
~nd

enough to tSY,.c. them out of occlusion
thickI1.(~SS

the

to compcnsate for

of the splint to be plccc.1 over the.t71.

an:·cr.:i.or te.eth were. not reduced.

be nlacc'1 over t:hcn.

h(>'C.:'lU~C

The

the oplint 'tv0uld not

'l'he four pre."nolars -:lid not occlu(le.

for the thicJ.mess of the splint.

'Oiamon"l dental burs were.

use.d to reduce the cusps.
SUbstantial and

~1equate

port:a.nce in r;rafting.

stabilization is of prime im-

An appliance

vlQ.S

·-lcve.lopc:l which pouid

fulfill the requj.si tea such as l) Adaptability 2) Stre.ngth
• 1"1C l."t y 4) E:;esc
3) S1m?

For this

£l

0 ..f:" "J.nse.r .to"
... :t.on.)t')

,.,
"7 -t-Y OJ:
~ "~"''''''.'O''i.t.''''
£',:1C).4.:I.
.. """" .... ....

splinting appliance of aeryl1.e

l1C..S

construc·te.d.

Impre.ssions "V1ere taken with speci.ally made \:rnys 't'l'.ich '-7oul;.l
pror:>erly fit the dogs mandible.

f.J.g:i.nate. impJ:ession

use'! to take the impresrdons.

"(,'I:1S

ma~e

the master mo'10.1s.

Coecal stone was used to

The m;O\ster moJels

wc~;'c

stuJ.ied, surli'be ~plints

veye.d. anI an ou1:1ine. of the splini; wns marked..
extended anteriorly from the cu.<Jpid,

tal

o~

mater:~D.l

posi:e!~i.orly

to the dis-

the first raolllr, bucal2.y to the vcs·tibule, ancl lingaD.l-

ly to the f:Loor of the mouth.

The sj.)lints

t~re.

reduced in

the areas of the occlusal su'cfaccs of: tbc. t:ecth to clii::innte
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;"<,>,.

I';',.

.'.

•

ai·~ t~o thestab~ll.zation

'.-:\n

clrlllnd at sele.cted

aref.~s.

..

.

4.'

of the. aC:t:"ylic

~pl:i.ntt

~~crc.

hole.s

so that it could be. securely wired

into plnc(',.

T:',e:l.o:~s lo1'ere an~3thc·;:i.ze.(t

One cc. 1"rtS f;trlr'l,ini$ t
poun.isof bo(ly

'''ith Ncmb"atal Sodium 50/cc.

:~i:-c.d in·;'~ra.l'cri·l:onea.ly,

wei~;;ht.

:\ local anesthetic,

per

e['~ch

£ive

~ayoc:u:s.ie

hY':1::o-

"

c1'1.o:<:"L1e with 1 :r.O.Of)O epinephrine per cc.

~VQ.S ac1r.lil1:L3t(:~red ..

The c.pj.ne.ph;:il.1'G conotricted. the blood vessels ;i..n the

tive site
"' .... 7 ~r\.
""11
......
~

"

~o

·'''''a..... ··•
""43~tJ

ope:.~e.-

decrease hemorrhage.
1.·c '·-p.cl",ni
~ "j'leB'
.... ...

:......

... ".'.

-'~"'I"'"
'. , , , v

01 )...:.J... t:\-.""t7e,;l
..::... ..... v '\"l. •

:i.nto tr.c dog '3 r',outh.
'I'l'e. incisIons we-:r:e made from the clumid anteriorly to

the. first molar posteriorly along the ginuci.val mnrzins of

both the buccal and lingual l..'lUCoporioste:urn ,.."hich allo't-led for
\ a generous fla.p_

ly to the
i~fer:i.or
-,);J.e

J1.'lS

The lJ1Ucoperioateum WElS j:-eflccte.d infcrj.or-

muco-~~cal

fold on the buccal aspect and to the

bo'!:'dcr of thG oan<).i.ble on the

lin~al

aspect"

to its position an:l accessnbi:!. ity, the -i.:hil"'d p';;~er:iolar

selected for the tooth bearing bone

~l"aft.

Hith the

:'J.UCO-
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pe.ri"~1:enl

flap

refl~c~:ed

menta and land ttk'lrks Yare

the mnn'li.ble
ma~1.a

accurdta cutting of the graft.

~1;:m

c.xpooc.d.

Hcasurc-

of the m-:m:lible to· insure
Ttr10 oblique cuts llcre Ti'.a.de,.

one of which coursed between the 2nd and 3rd pre.xnolars and
the other between the 3rd and 4th premolars, and e.-.':tendcd

apically to the

~~ndibular

canal.

Dne horizontal cut was

tr.ade t-lhich was parallel and in1nadia tely superior to the

l'J..:'Ul-

di}:mlar canal.

The oblique cuts ware. mode so that the bnsa of the v:-o.:ft

would be wider.

This feature would aid in otabilization by

preventing acclusal displacC$lcnt·of the compound graft.
By

menns of a 700 tapered fissured bur the buccal and

lingual. cortical pluten of bona '"era penetrated.

During the

bone cutting a. stead.ystreom of saline solution\,;.a.s cl".lployed

to'lect"ease the a."l1Otmt of friction and heat created by the
'l'he compound graft was

dental btn-s.

complc~:ely ,.1.iscnr:~~.ged

from its bed and put in saline aolu,tion until "chc
site vms prepared.
ot>~osite si~le

and

of

14 ccipicnt

The same procedure woo repented on the

th~

mandible.

The. donor site

't7QS

sutured

left to heal.
The re.cipient site '(d.th the oompound graft in position

was

1:"t:"e~ted

as follows.

very carefully and

The

mucoi'c:l.~io$teum

int~rruptcd 3utu1~as

was appl"o==-.i.r:1oted

"
\
\
f1:

tvcre placed interJcu-

o

00 L~/:::-.

LOYOLA
UNIV""
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tally along the entire length of the incision.
cement (lolards Honderpak) wns applied to the wound and r.J.Olded
around the

te~th.

The acrylic splint t'1hich was constructod

pre-ope~':-atively, t';aB

r)lnced ove.r the dressing.

tbrough the holes of' the. splint.

Th.e. ll:n:ter:i_or of

tl:~e.

~ri.re.d

was wired to tho canine tooth and the. ';')osteri.or was

passing the wire

be.~'leen

'trerc infected intramuscularly

~rlth

acting Bicillin as a prophylacti.c

procedu~

the

600,000 ul'li.ts of
rnea~ure

n,

dor~s

lo~

to gu.n.rd agai"C'..st

7he dogs t1}'e.1"e given soft diets, v1hich consi$ted

of Red 1Ie.f'.rt dog food with \lste.r., to '1ecrcase trsu:r:ta
mastication..

by

the first and second prct.10lar tceth.

Immediately follot-ri.ng the operative

infection.

opl.int

durin~

The diets were supplc;-·"cnted 't>rlth vitmnins A,

E, C in daily minimum requirement doses.
Group II - Five dor:s

~'7e~

used.

The technique er:1 7')loyod wns the same. [!s in Group I
e:,cept fO!.'" one. variation.

The acrylic s1?lint ";vas not prc-

made .as it had OOt:ln in Group
suturi~

It

inste::td t it

t>7a3

made. after

and application of surgical Cc.i1te.nt to the

'The self cure acrylic, which
sur~ical C,".Jnent t

t\TaD Mi~ced

'(V'oun~.

nnd molded ovel'" the

exten:icd from. the cuspid anteriorly to th.e

masial of the second molar posteriorly, to the nucobuccal

-''',-
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fold .bucally and to 'i:ho floor of the r.1outh lingu.a.lly.
This was done so that the acrylj.c, in its doughy stage,

could be. forced into the undercut area of the -teeth arYl the
lingual plate of the mandible.

The feature of

tl~

would maintain the oplint in a stable position.
the setting of the acrylic.

~11'!ich

undercut

To prevent

is due. to a chemical reac-

tion that is exothen:1.ic in nature, it "'las flooJ.ed with saline.
solution.

This eliminated the inflammation of the tissues

contacting the. acrylic during its initial .setting time.

Group III • Four dogs were used.
The. basic technique employed was the
variations.
the bone.

S3!lle

with several

One of the variations involved the C"'utting of
L:f.ghtening discs and. chisels were substituted

for the tapered fissured burs.
By

utilizing these lightening discs the

actual cut was decreased.

diast~rul

of the

Prior to cutting. the donor and

recepient sites were. 17icasured

~·ri.th

a rnillincter ruler to ma..'l.ce

them identical in width and depth.

Compensation, for the

width of the cuts made by the discs, was made at the recipient site so that the donor's graft would fit tightly in the

transfer site.

The graft being well

apprOxL~ted

is an im-

portant factor effecting bony ttnion of the parts.
Anothe.r variati.on

l'las

t:hc ch.'1nging of the splinting
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appliance

Cl'11plo~d

in Groups I and II.

C,J.St crovi11.S" for the

second p:o.-emol ar and the first molar., i-lere. made fro;:a oodels

prepared by

twa

same procedure. used for Groups I ani II.

Orthodontic -vn.re in the fona of filligree.
the crm'lll.S an1. sol-::tc.re.d to thc!.m.

'tlTD.S

ploce.d betw'ecn

'I,'he. t·;ri!·c, exte.nding from

the crowns, was placed along t:he buccal

an~

lir.,zual c.spccts

of the premolar te.eth to avoid displacel:lcnt of the Coc'1pO'Lll.:.d

flraft.

To aid in locking the graft in a fixed

po~itiont

the

a.ppliance was ce':':lented to place. and acrylic lvns uoed over
the filligree wires in the
Group IV - Fouriogs

ar~'1

~ere

of the transfer site..
used.

The basic technique employed. was the same
follo~~ng

~:ccpt

for the

variations.

At the start of surgery two circumferential 't.n.res were
introduc'ed by

tnellllS

of a twenty three guage nccdlc<t

'rna

wires were p&::sed through the buocal 1m.1Cosa. at the inferior
bo:."'ler of the mandible.. to 'the. li.n.g'_Ull trnlcosa.

One. wi:;:,'c was

in the area of the first molar and the other the· first pre-

molar..
~Tas

lihen surgery 't.;as completed the. splinting applir:.nco

made as in Group II.

'Vllile the initial se't:ting of the

self-curing acrylic was taking place the

ci~Jrnferential

wires were tightened so that they would be inclu,led in the

splint.
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Group V - One dog was utilized. .
'}:'ho basic technique employed waS the same
~!nr:i.at-~ on.

the

ri1P.ll

Th.e

lin~lal mucopar~_osteum.

~.Jithonc

was not: reflected from

1:tble bu.t, inntead, 'uas lcfti.ntact.

This

';lflS

done

for 1:hc pu...""Pose of vascularization to thn graft si·;:e.

'The

splint:ing appliance for this group ""ras the
1:'ro~luced

&l.k'1lC

as that in-

in Group IV.

Specl.rnens
The nineteen mone;rel dogs were s.-:lcr:f.fi.ced at praa7':Tanged
dates .from

~.."enty

fO'ur h01..trs to three r.lont:hs in longovity.

To sacrifice the. d~ogG !iOmg/cc.. of Nembutal Sodium 'tvOS .:ldr~1in
isterod into the. b. c.art.

Twice the alCtount of the drug \-las

injected for sacrifice a'J

~"'ae

for anesthcs:i.a.

To remO'iTe the sp('.cirnen the. Im.'Cr l:tp;
of the mouth was rc.sccte.d..

a

Gif~ly

saw

bet:we~n

Ga...""'e

'tIns

chccl~.

al1,.rl floor

tc.ke.n not to ·:listurb the

the fi.rst and second pl''er.101al.'''S 8..;.,::1 the

third and fourth p:remola.rs.

The specimen vms imnlf:'lit't'cely

Ten per

agent t oocau..'1e its penetration is 7capid thus preventing
excessive action of the acid on the soft tiasue.

The spcc-
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!mens wc.re embedded in paraffin" an~l sectioned at sj.x nicrons

and stained with

hemoto~~lin

and eosin.

CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS
A.

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS

Gross observations t:!l'ld eva.luations W'\-;re mode on the.
nj.tletee.n dogs used for the surg1~'1.1 ap~·roach.es.

The dozs

won visited c1'~dly for clinicnl evaluation.

1.

GroUp

I

The doga we.re sa.crificed at inte,:vals of tt'1el1.r.f-four

houl'S, seventy-two hours.
a.

one 'WGe.k.

tl'10

weeks and one r!lOnth.

The twenty-four and seventy-two hour dogs PO&t-

operatively had Gubma.'rlliary and buccal swelling.
ac~lic appliance and. dressing ~l~e renoved.

The

The r;~ucope.ri

osteum about: the compound graft was not attached to the.
dibular bona.
bl\

tlan-

The soft tissues showed inflanmation.

The one week s7)~cinten was the smile.. vitI'; the. addi-

tion of pocket formation and

no signs of reattachment of the

mucoper:i.osteum aoout the. bone of the graft..

Also, the splint

was loose inrlicating that the graft was not comple.tely ota-

bilized.
c.

The t'i~ week spe.cime.n shot-md that the splint-illg

apnliance tms completely loose.

The mucoperiosteum \-las not

reattached and the rona of the graft t~as denuded.· Tri.c. ~lOu!'''1.d
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sigN) of chroru.c inflarx.mtion.

WM infected an,i at>..<MiIe'.2

bloo\l olot was a.b$ent in the at4Qn of the
rl.

'rb4a

on4 montb

a-pc.c1.t'lcm

"mined the acrylic cpplinuco.

"ttlS

tIna

t'"'tfO "J"a.l..tic~l

s:;'}.cr).ficed anrl

aboent.

The

etltn.

~1hct\

0:.:-

r!'he eor;tpound Graft

bad been complotely (lXf'oll.ated. indi.cmtil'lg that a ",""c:.xUr pro-

cess had not ta1c:en plo.ce.
at the graft sito.
_~1

Chronic inflBlXlation was present

The raueoperiontoum bad bocoraa necrotic

the trumdib1e w'htcb

.~ed

tile gl'"'aft woo exposed.

2. Group II
'the dop we.ra Sfl.Crl.f1oe4 At the sarno 1ntervab as w,?,S
done i.n the first gl'"C)Up.

Clinical.

finl.H.n.t~3

ucre the same in this

zroUp.

cxcet>t

that tho. one month deg.tilt 'tetainGd. the cOl'!lpound tr.:nft,

beca.uae of the inten>asQus wit"ing techniqua tl.9oo.

3. Group III
The dog. were eacrifieed at il\tcl""Vulaof ono \1Qcl~t ttlo
we~laJ t

a.

oM month. and two tlon{:hs ..

'llle OU6 weck an<1 two W(i).-$k

apecu.tc.na

W"CJ;-,a. the :;Hlil~ os

the first two ftX"O'tlPQ ..

b.

In the

OUQ

montb apeciniGn tl-ua spl.int:

and 1:M tooth inaitu came. out with. it.,
thcn.--e vas a rlGgencration of the

o.

~a.s t"C:ti.lOved

";:1ds ill<!.ieatcd that

per:tol~ontnl.

The. two tlOnth specin',cn was the same

ti:rcuoa.

n.s the one
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month doS, except thtlt the stahilizing

ai'~l:i.llnce

4.

Group IV

~

.dogs trore s';lcrificed at intervnls of one

had ooc()me

o;..'ee.!~, t.'"'t1O

weak.'S. one month. and two tlOnths.

the other groups.

b.

The one month specimen showed that the splinti.ng

appliance with the ciroumferential wires was very
t-Jhen. the np",,11anee l<r:,lS rG"oved the to·,th

la'as

stabl~.

observed to be

very loosely attached to the alveolus of the bone. graft.

The bone graft proper

W1S

testad. for r.1obility and it

'Vlas

f'oun1 to be slightly mobile" it1dic.,ting that he.aling had

not takGn place.
c.

The t;wc, month spe.c:i.mon. was

clinic-~l1.y

the.

SCJ'ne

as

the one month specime.n.
S.

Group V

The dog; was 31'1CGthc.tize.d six
the $plinting appliance removed.

't-1ecl~

The mucoperiosteum on the

buccal aspect had rea.tta.ched itself
mal.

post-operative.ly and

~~nd

ap,:,e.ared to be nor-

There was only very slight gingival recession present

about the compound graft site.

The. tooth

firmly .attached in its alveolar socket.

~>1as

found to be

The bone graft
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prope.r was tested

;;04'

mobility and was found. to be iImnobile •

. The dog was continued on a soft tnUsll diet, in order to

eliminate any undUe trauma to the graft sitae
At

three months the dog was sacrificed..

At this tinla

clinical evaluation of the compound graft site

~.,ao

The tooth was securely attached in the alveolar
the bone graft proper was immobile.

made..

eocl~t,

and

The soft tisaues around

the operated site appeared no:nnal and healthy ..

n. .

HICROSCOPIC

EVl..LUATION

At twenty four hours a blood clot had

fO~led.

Tne cut

s,urfaces of the graft and the. reoipient site are in close
apposition with the blood clot intervening.

The osteocytes .

are necrotic in the cortioal and spongy bone at the cut sur-

faces both of the graft and recipient site.

Polyr.1Orphonu-

claar leucocytea infiltrate the blood clot. and the. endosteum.
and Havel"'sian canals of the recipie.nt site.

The pulp shows swelling of the odontoblasts and the. rcserv~connective

tissue cells.

The nuclei of such cells ap-

pear dark blue with hemotoxilin and eosin stain.

dontal ligament

aplt~8

intact and

nOl"'riia1.

At forty eight hours, the blood
the presence of an abce.ss.

The pario-

clo~

is

deg~,er~ting

in

The oste.ocytes in the cortex of

the graft show necrosis not only at the cut surfacQ,S bu;t also
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beneath theper!osteum and along the periodontal surfaces.
There. are few surviving oste.ocytes in the inter£ldicular bone.
of the graft.

The pulp shows infiltration tnth polyr.1orpho-

nuclear leucocytes, pyknosis of the nuclei both in the odon-

toblasts and reserve connective tissue cells.

In the

perio-

dontal ligament. the fibroblasts show pyknotic nuclei. The
collagenous fibers appear normally oriented

however~

few

polymorphonuclear leucocytes hava now infiltrated between the
fibers.
The recipient bone ali.ows necrosis of the osteocytes at

the cut surfaces.

~liferation

of the loose connective tis-

aue in the marrow spaces is evident.

osteoclasts in Eo","-

ship's lacunae are resorbing the trabeculae of bone adjacent
to the cut surface.

Also, osteoblasts an apposing bone tra-

beculae of spongy bone.
At seven days both the cortical and interadicular cancellous bone are necrotic as the osteocytcs are either absent
or pyknotic.
plant with

tl~

An

abeess persista at the junction of the im-

recipient bone.

The pulp of the tooth is nec-

rotio and shows polymorphonuclear leucocyta,infiltt'stion and

suppuration.

'lbe cellular elements of the pulp are ne.crosed

as seen by karyolysis of odontoblasts and reserve. connective

tissUG cells.

In the periodontal ligament. foci of poly-
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morphonuelear leucocytes are seen.

The collage.nous fiber.

bundles are pale and s'CoTOllen but appear to remnin attached

at the cemental and alveolar bone surfaces.
The

~oipient

bone

ShOllS

infiltration by polymorpho-

nuclear leucoeytes and plasma oells.
connective t:i.sSU4l

cont:i.n~s

Proliferation of loose

within the man"ow spaces •. Osteo-

clastic activity is evident as resorpt;.on of the trnooeulae
of bone adjacent to the out surface continues.

Osteoblastic

activity is found in the marrow spaces increasing
ness of the

trabecul;tC~.

At one month.

th~ th5~ck-

;.

polYL1orphonuc~ear

leucocytes infiltration

is dense between the graft and the recipient site bone.

Such

cells are seen to infiltrate the Haversian canals, interadicular spongy bone.. pulp of· thQ teeth and periodontium.

Also.

the l.tniu':!diate marrow of the recipient site also ahot-1$ poly-

morphonuclear leucocyte infiltration.

i'lS resorption and

apposition of trabecula$ of the reoipient bone is

evide-~t.

At three months, the bonG and pulp of the. tooth are ne.crosad,.

'rbe periodontal ligar:1ent

leucocyte cell -infiltration.

swollen and· brolcen.

ShO,,"lS

polymol."'Phonuclear

rrhe fihe.ro ara pale staining

However, some fibers appear norm.ally

oriented between the cementum of the root and the alveolar
bone surface...

There is granulation tisoue, plasma

c~lls

at

the junction ootueen the. graft and the implant site.

1I1otably,

bona apposition is seen on the. recipient bone surface adjacent
the granulati.on tissue interve.n5_llg bett1ee.n the recij;>ient site
and the graft.
At six months. the graft is necrotic.

ahows empty lacunae.
necrotic.

The cortical bone

The pulp of the tooth is complately

The periodontal ligament fibers are pale staining,

swollen and detached along the alveolar bone surface.
morp~nuclear

space.

Poly-

leucooytes infiltrate. the periodontal ligament

The.re is however. apnoBition of bone. upon the trabec-

ulae of interadioular

spo~~

bdine.

of organic union between the

grp~t

This io the first evidence.
and recipient site bone.

There continues to be apposition of bone on the trabeculae of
the spongy bone at: the recipient site.

Also t there is sub-

periosteal apposition of bone on the surface of the mandible

of the hoat.
C.

RADIOGRAPHIC INJ'ERPRE'l'ATION
I ..t three and six months, radiographic
•

interpretation of

the speoimens showed a breakdown of the periodonta.l membrane, .

radiopacity of the interdental bone. 'Whe.re the vertical cuts
were made And. callus fO'rl'rAtion at the inferior borde.r of the

mandible.

CHA1"TF..R. V

DISCUSSION
In the transplantation of a bone graft with a tooth in

aitu many problems arose.

It must be remembered that this is

a compound graft which consists of a vital tooth and bone.
Various techniques which were employe1 in the surgical
approaches presented special problems:

In stripping the thin.

mucoperiosteum care must be exercised so as not to tcar or

rip the tissue due to its delicate consistency.

~w

best

method fotmd to reflect the. mucoperiosteum was to incise the
gingival mucosa and periostewn to the bone surface of the
mandible.

To begin the initial reflection of the mucoperios-

teum a very sharp periosteal elevator must be carefully in-

serted at the incision site, the mucoperiosteum may be very
gently and gra.dually reflected.

once the entire length of the

incision had been started the flap stripped

at~tJ.y

from the bone.

with ea.se ..
In malting the vertical cuts in the bone tapered fissure
btlrs and discs 'VTe.re employed.

The surgical fissure burs cut

away so much bona tissU(Il from the graft that it fit loosely
in the recipient bone sit".

In order to minimize the amount

of bone tissue loss. th. diamond and lighting discs were
46
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foun1 sa:'-:isfactory.

It is important to keep a steady and

con'3tant stream of saline flotrlng to pl"QVent the. bone from

har1ting excessively.

'i'he odor of burning bone indicated tha.t

the heat generated by the. hOl."izontal cuts created a great deal
of trauma to both the graft and host.

The Gigly saw

dif-

l-lUS

ficult to manage. and. furthe.rmol e. the outs were. not atl."aight,
1

due to the inability of completely eontl"olling and guiding the.
instrun1ent.
The e.i1ployment of a 700 tapered fissure. bur for cuttin:.1

bone was found to be

~ost s~ti2factory.

Nc a slow speed and

with a constant stream of saline solution flovting on the bone.
being out, it did not cause c.:-ccessive fri<"!tion or heat, U'.ost

important the amount of bone. cut away was min.ima.l.

Stabilization of the compound graft created several
proble.i'l\9.

Jmacrylic appliance was constructe.d on models

made from impressions t~" of the animals tl~.ndible..

'l'11C.

splints were constructed so that they tJould extend from the
canine to the molar teeth.

Holes were drilled at both cnds of

the lingual and buccal aspects so that it could b(;! tvired to
the

te~th

for stabili:;;!ation.

The. splinting appli&"1.ce

-;~Tas

satisfactory. beca.use. it causer.i lu:.cation of the. te.eth on

not
~.;hich

it was anchored. especially the canine, a.nd also it: created
trauma to the surrounding tissues of the teeth.

'l"he ,..lires
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would become loose and cause the splint to dinlodge itself.
Uuch of this was d.ua to the animals constantly causing injury
to themsalves and th4 splinting appliance in the course of
mastication and by biting on bard substance.s, such as the "vU"'e
cages in which they ~.;ere housed.

In order to minL--.1izc trauma

to the. teeth and surroundj.ng tissues created by the 'idres.

the splinting appliance

~vas

changed.

Rathel" than making the

splint prior to surgery it was made after closure of the
wotmd.

$0

that it could be molded into the undercuts of the

teeth and the lingual plate of the. fnnndible..

the undercut would

~~intain

the splint in a stable position.

and the use of wires would be eliminated.

that

thel~

was

l1ttl~

The feature of

It

Wt'."l-S·

Observed

of no undercut areas on the teeth due to

their conically shaped crowns, which again caused dis lodgement
of the splinting appliance.

To prevent dislodgement of the splint a bridge like applia.nce

'('1Q,S

oonstructed.

Cast crowns

~1Cl"'e

made for

~:he

pre-

molar and molar teeth w'l:lich 'We't"'e joined by filligre.e loops.

The splint was cen'l.e1lted to pl,:3.CG and self cure. aCr":l1ic was

molded into the filligree wires to stabilize the tooth and
bone. graft.

The use of the splint proved inade.CJ,Uate as the

dogs gnawed it and caused its dislodgement.

The employment of a splinting appliance made of self

cure. acrylic after closure of trd) lJound and the introduction
of circumferential wiring proved successful.

The wii:c!s tle.re

tightened and included in the. splint after the aCl--ylic had
been mol<1ed over the graft site.

The aCl.--ylic splint 't·1ith

circumferential wires was the best method employed.

TIle

~rAft

was firmly stabilized; and th6 splint was not dislodged. and
there was no evidence of trauma to the supporting tisnues and
teeth.

I believe that this type of splinting appliance is the

best method employed in stabilizing the tooth bearing bone

graft.
The bone graft was mostly cortical bone.
has a slower rate of revascularizatiou of

Cortical bone.

too

Haversian canals

as opposed to the layer of marrow spaces in spongy bone.
Such failure of revascularizntion presents danger of secondary
infection as the bone has lost its capacity to re.sist bacteria.
The stripping away of mucoperiosteum from cortical bone. in
this type of graft is not practical. as the cortical bone.
comprises all of

the labia and lingual plates.

terradicular bona is spongy.

In group five of the experiment
inten~adicular

autopsy of the specimen shot-Ted rapair of the
spongy bone.
pretation.

Only the in-

This was also evide.nced in radiographic inter...
~fu.en

the vertical cuts in the bone were nude, it
\

t'las observed that the cut itself was in close proximity to the

so
tooth to be

transplant~d.

Frequently the upper third of the

root surface was exposed injuring the perio(lontal lig::unent.
In

fu~:ure

experime.nts I believe that the employment of a lar-

ger section of bone be utilized in order not to expoDe the
root surfaces.

In cutting out the tooth bearing bone graft the blood
supply to the tooth

tV"as

di.sturbed.

Although the. pulp

1Z1Q.S

vital as the. tooth was transplanted it did not survive.

pulp underwent

de~ene.ration

The

and subsequently became necrotic.

Consequently, the viability of the tooth was lost.

I believe

that in further investi~ation the teeth should receive root

canal treatment prior to or during the surgical procedure.s.
This procedure should serve to eliminate the. problem of pulp
necrosis.

•

The periodontal ligament
coronal third of the root.!

t:ag

not disturbed e.:·:ce.pt in the

It was observed that it undei.vent

degeneration and ultimately necroois.,

Due to the brc.alcdo't'll1

of the peri.odontal fibers the tooth would be.come loose in the
I

socket and eventually exfoliate.

In autopsy specimens the

tooth in tt- ..~ 00ne graft could be lifted out of its socket.

The donor axv.l recipient sitcn

w~re

both measured and

ware cut equally in length_ trldth, and depth..

The bone. of the

implant site was smoothed out 'tvith the use of files nnd 'l"on-
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geure and care
'C'7n8

t-1a.s

established.

excrci.sed so that nn adequate vascular bed
In pr.eparation of 1:he implant si·ta- the r.;rnft

was measured and this measurement uas used to pre.p3:i."C the re-

cipient site.

The employment of this method created n better

approximation of the graft and the implant site.

CHAPTER VI

SUI·1HARY AND CON'CLUS ION

The preliminary investigation of the surgical approaches in transplantation of a bone graft with a toeth in situ
was

per£o~ned

on nineteen dogs.

The same basic surgi.cal technique applied to a.ll the ani.mals investigated. except for varia.tions that were made in
the osteotomy and the method of construction of the splints.
The cutting of the bone presented problems which

WuS

solved by the utilizat ion of 700 tapered fissure burs for pr·cparing the vertical and horizontal cuts.

This method proved

most satisfactory, in tInt, destruction of bone and

trn~~a

were minimized..
lmmobilizing the graft with the use of splinting appliances and the stabilization of it presented difficulties.
Various modifications were made until a satisfactory result
was obtained. The utilization of self-cure acrylic t:101ded
over the opcrat{on site after closure of the wound

iT,l:Ctobiliz~;l

the compound graft securely t and the circul'nfcrential 'tV'ires
incorpora.ted in the acrylic prevented dislodger:lent.
1be major portion of the bone graft was cortical bone
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,..

'Vlhich docs not revnscularize well and
with poor repair.

und~rgocs n~crosj.G

In future. e~:parimantD the. shav:trig D.T.lay

of a p"',rtion of the cortical bone. is reco:,mlenJe.::i.
-

~i.cnl

cuts r.'.ade. interde.ntally v.-ere in clODe

The ver-

pro~:inity

to the

Unner ona-thir.d of the root and frequently the bone. cut c:tvc.y
The employment of a larger block of

woul-l -lenuic the root.

bone. i:rould be rccont'cnded for futUrB experiments.
"!:he transfe.rinr; of the tooth in the bone gruft resulted
in necrosis of the. pulp of all of tl'fC ninete,en. 10gs
ir,ated.

In future investigations of this nature root canal

treatm.ent is
~e.

inv~ot

recom~ende.d

perio-:-lontnl

atfon, and necrosis.

prior or during oste.otor.W.

li~~,e.nt

shmved inflar.:nation, degcner-

'then the. autopsy

sp~cinens

't'lcre

~.xOJ.-:lincd

nacroscopically the teeth could be li_fted out of their socl.:;c'iJs

The implant site wa.s made. stlalle.r to
loss 1ue to cutting of the donor graft.
was trnnsfered to the implant site it

~ms

corlperu;c~tc

for bone·

':i.'hus, 't·,lien the grt'.ft

,;:ell

a~)proxiti1ated.

FIGURE I

1.rucOPERIOSTF.UM REFLECTED SHOi·7ING GRAFT CUTS IN THE
!'1ANDIBLE OF SPECINEN
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FIGURE II
SPECrJEN OF TOOTH BEARING BONE G?JU'T AFrER REP'JOVAL

FROH !'ANO!BLE
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FIGURE III
lr.Al-iDIBLE JnER

ltE!'~OVAL

OF TOOTH BEARING BOt-."F. GP..AF'l'
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FIGURE IV
GRA.!"T IN n!fP1Mrt SITE
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FIGW..E V
CLOSU?..E OF HOUND

FlGUP.E VI
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FIGURE VII
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---

T:<'Ioom VI I I
RADIOGRAPH SHOVllNG CALLUS FOID-1\TION

,.

F!GURE IX
:.U\T)IOG:lA1?H SHO't\7!NG BONE GRAFT HITH TOOTH

c::

FIGURE X
lrrC~Ol:EOTOGR.AI?H

OF B.01l'"E GRAFT

J~~D

TOOTH

i.

FIGURE XI
lfICROPHOTOGP.APH OF NEC'lOTIC PULP

FIGUP.E XII

I>1J:Cn.OPHOTOGr...A;?lI OF tmCROTIC PULP .t\HO

PE..~IOOONTIUM
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FIGURE XIII
11IC::"OPHO'.!'OGRl.PH OF

PE~IOOONT!UH

FIGURE XIV
}ITCROPHOTOGP_ftPH OF DONOR

G~.FT

fMn nOST BONE
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